
AMITTEN MANS MEMORIES

Tolm L Sullivan Hi calN 31 on Tliat
Ho Ha- Met

Vliiiok Hnmls With flic Illiiic ut
AXnlcK mill Ailv lueil Clrvcliinil 1ti

ltnlinr Ills Curimleno Onpp
tfltiftc- - Siirnli Ucrnlinrilt In Faint

Ive met a lot of great reople In my
career said John L Sullivan to a crowd
of friends one night last week King Fd
ward VII of course jou all know I shook
hands with and I smoked some One cigars
at his expense That was when Edward
was the Prince of Wales and a good fellow
at that

Ie been asked many times to name
oyer the great men who have been intro-
duced

¬

to me but I cant remember all of
them It was In If 87 that I went up to
the White House to shake hands with
Tresldent Cleveland Pat Sheedy my man ¬

ager was along and when we were in-

troduced
¬

1 noticed that Mr Cleeland was
hog fat

Mr rrcsidcnt says I youre too fat
Why dont ou come out and take a run c n
the road with me and then put on the
gloves That wouldreiceyeu sosi

IJut Grover said he was too busy
though he agreed with what I said I met
Vice President Hendricks several times
There was an all right old gentleman and
dont you forget It Every time we met
no matter where It Ms Mr Hcnlrlqks
used to saj

John are you still champion
Thats what I am I replied
I hope jou will never be whippel

was the usual remark as he grasped my
hand warmly He was a EObd fellow and
when he died no one mourned his less

Ic been Introduced to McKinley scv l

eral times Once he and John Sherman
then Secretary of Stale were on the Fame
train with my theatrical combination
When we got to Springfield Ohio thcro
was a big crowd at the station all rubber-
necking

¬

Wheres John they yelled Wheres
John

Sherman and McKinley were on the
platform their hats in their hands

Thej re calling for me said the ven
erable secretary 01 state to me rreawem
of the Nation

Are vou sure asked McKinley John
I think theyre looking for Sullivan

Just then I stuck my head out of the
window snd there was no longer any doubt
as to w ho was it Hooraj for John John
L Sullivan That showed what a good
line McKinley had on the situation

Rcscoc Conkllng was one of my par-
ticular

¬

friends lie was a Jover of the
rnaLly art and quite handy himself with
the mitts Whenever I had a match In
the old Madison Square Garden the Sena-
tor

¬

always had a front teat He was a
great man to know and alwajs had a good
word for a fellow in trouble

Then there was James G Blaine one
of Americas most famous statesmen I
met him orce at the Arlington Hotel in
Washington We had a chat about politics
up in Maine and I found that he was well
potted

I met Richard Croker a good many
years ago He s a self made man and de-

ceives
¬

a lot of credit I see where theres
a lot pt guys knockln him but what does
he care owns theres of They couldnt
plenty to have Aint It

The nearest I ever got to Admiral Dew ¬
ey was his picture but I know Buffalo Dill
well Colonel Cody is the real article and
white old P T Barnum was a conservative
chap but Adam Forcpaugh was my friend
all the time Whea Teddy Roosevelt was
a police commissioner here I called on
him He said

John Ive heard of you but Ive nev-

er
¬

seen you with your hands up
I told him that I was sorry he hadnt

seen me when I was In my prime he
said that he wo too We talked about
fighting and I found that he was away up
in the art cf self defence He was a
powerful fellow and Ill bet a round of
drinks he can take care of himself with
any man his weight in the world I think
Teddj is on the level and that tome day
hell be slttln in the White House

I never knev Jay Gould but I know
his son George very well Billy Madden
used to give George boxing lessons and I
frequently looked on Hes a fine big
hearted man and deserves all the coin
hes got

I mustnt forget old Governor LowrU
of Mississippi He was the duck who
made me come back and stand trial for
fighting Kilrain While he fierce
enough to eat jou when he was on the
throne he was not so bad when It came
time to take a drink I alwajs said that

v HERD OF THE DRIFT
s

The Assistant Commissary was not re-

garded
¬

as a fighting His appear-
ance

¬

It was remarked was not military
his uniform was not smart his trousers
bagged at the knees and the senior bub
altern had been heard to say that there
was room in his tunic for some of his
stores as well as his chest The Assistant
Commissarys head was inclined to bald ¬

ness and his lieard was turning grej IU
eyes were of the mildest blue and the soft
lines of his gentle face had been hardened
by his Fervlce West and East He hud
determined to become a pensioner as soon
as this tmall war in South Africa was
over

Dear good kind Rallton murmured
the senior subaltern jou need only look
at him to know that the fighting Kplrlt
Isnt n him He never drew a sword or
fired a phot in anger He never Im abso-
lutely

¬

certain wronged a llvirg creature
he cant bear to look on suffering of any
Kort and I rever heard him swear What
a record And Irt Isnt five feet five

As the senior subaltern uttered these
words he looked at Itallton and saw that
he was earnestly scanning the neighbor ¬

ing hills The subaltern named Barran
was In coinnund of n small body of Infan-
try

¬

which had been left to guard the
wounded of a column operating against
the Zulus and to hold the buildings nt the
Drirt in which the sick lay The Drift
itself was of vital importance for It was
the kej to a British territory
and through It a conquering horde could
march to devastation The orden of the
senior subaltern were simple to hold the
Drift till his commanding officer returned
To do thU he had two thinned companies
of his resiment with him the skeletons
they had called themselves but although
he could not muster a hundred m n In I

uotii ne was as proud ax if ue com ¬

mand d a brigade and felt equal to a
meeting with anj force the enemj liked to j
send jgalnst him As a matttr or fact
there was no sign of the foe nnd no ru i

Mn whatever to suppose that he meant to j
swoop upon the Drift

What trancfixes jou asked the seniorsubaltern sauntering up to Itallton a side- hat do you make of if answered theAmdstant Commibsarj pointing to the footof one of the hills
The senior subaltern nnd sawtwo or three mounted nui dash furiausIion to the plain and make for the campTheyre our own people and in a hur-ry ¬

too said Barran uneafilyTheyre in something more than hurrytheyre panic stricken said Rallton
Tzven then the senior subaltern noticed

that the Assistant Commissary Fpoke very
quietly but he thought that not being a
combatant he could not know what surh
it flight might mean and did not appre ¬

ciate the-- iltujtlon

if the oldOellow hadnt been Goernor of
the State hed a been at the ring side
at Richburg hollerln for John L But of
course he had to do his duty and that
made it unpleasant for me

Old General Joe Hooker was a friend
of mine also John I Long Secretary of
the Navy When Mr Long was Governor
of Massachusetts he had several hats
with me So did the late Willam E Rus-
sell

¬

when he was Governor of the Bay
State

When we got around to the theatre
people I am right at home When Edwin
Booth and Lawrence Barrett were doing a
double stunt I mi t cm frequent-
ly

¬

Booth was conservative and quiet
while was Just the opposite I
often got the Idea into my head after
hcarin cm do the trick that I could have
made n corking good tragedian Ive got
the right kind of a voice thats a cinch
and Im a success as a melodromatlc ac-

tor
¬

thats as sure as youre alive But I
should have tried the heavj parts that
made Booth famous

And theres the ladles on the stage
God bless cm Mary Anderson a charm-
ing woman I met once and she said

Why Mr Sullivan Id never take jou
to be a prizefighter

That was because she was dead inno ¬

cent and wouldnt have known a real
pri7cflghtci from a fakir

When I was in Sidney New South
Wales I had a suite of rooms directly
over Sarah Bernhardt I never met the
ladv and I didnt much care She was
jabbering Trench all the time and was
rehearsing constantlv in her room I
heard bo much of it that I pretty near
had the willies r

One night I happened to follow Sarah
into Her Majestys Theatre in Sydney and
I had a gocd chance to size her up She
was a feather weight all right and there
was so much powder on her face that I
thought shed made a mistake She got a
look at rac and because I had been so
annojed with her Jabbering I scowled at
her Gave her the look that used to
scare the dubs who tried to stay four
rounds with me Well sir Sarah give
one long mournful howl and fainted away
After that she didnt Jabber any more for

j she found out who was living upstairs
I want people to understand tnat I

came to knov all of these theatrical peo ¬

ple when I was a Thespian on the boards
m j self I was a star of brilliancy and
they appreciated me All the latter day
fighters copied me but there aint one
of them that can act I had em all beat
a mile Some day Im going hack on the
stage Im getting tired of the
business and meeting so manr people
Its pretty tough when fifty guys a day
say to you

John if you was right jou could
whip them all

Its all right to meet and shake hands
with people of prominence for they know
something But when it comes to stand-
ing

¬

for a string of panhandlers and hard
luck people theres nothing to It Thats
plain talk but It comes from yours truly
John L Sullivan on the level

HAPPY BOYHOOD MEMORIES

a i- - fiiliiisteiicc With Onls One- -
Allied Appreciation
IYoji the Chicago Record

It is a fine thine to have a good memory
for the happy days of ones jouth and
there are few things more Interesting than
to see two men well advanced Into the
vale get together and talk over the olden
golden time when thej were boys On the
lllhiols Central train two elderly well
dressed men were heard the other day
telling with great enjoy ¬

ment for over half an hour All sorts of
juvenile scrapes in which one or the other
was implicated were recounted with the
usual gusto Then said one of them

Theres a sneclal providence for bovs
He the town and thalsH no doubt that

and

strong

looked

man

looked

Barrett

saloon

get along without It Talk about reform
schools whj there Isnt a kid breathing
and not bed ridden who wouldnt get put
in a reform school or a penitentiary if he
had his deserts or what we could consider
his desires according to the standarJs of
later life

They get It said the other nodding
his head profoundly The reform
school of experience and the peniten-
tiary

¬

of the struggle for existence
Thats true but do you remember

the time I nearly killed you with a
stone the daj- - vie went after hickory
nuts In Bonsers woods

N no I dont believe I do There
was one time but then Why jou
dont mean to say that It was you aid
that Near the little swamp east of the
Barker place And It was jou

He bristled with indignation as he
spoke and tho other looked a little

Why jes he replied I thought
you knew that I guess it was mean
but then there wasnt much to choose
between us in that respect was there
I forget the exact circumstances

I dont It was as sneaking and low
down a thing to do as any boy could be
capable of No sir I didnt know It and
I am sorry that I know It now I should
think jou would have at least the grace
to be ashamed of it You were then for

R

neighboring

reminiscences

O
The senior Mibaltern was a brave man

but he turned hot and cold as the mounted
men rode hard toward him and he saw
that thev must have been hurried from
some stricken battlefield The first to git
near enough to hall him was a brother of ¬

ficer one who had gone away with the
Colonel

Whats the matter Howard demand¬

ed Barran
Battalion rushed bv- - the Zulus and wiped

out not a ucore of us have got awaj
And thcjre coming to attack the Drift

He tried to get out of his saddle as he
spoke and Barran saw that he could not
as his left hand was smashed by a bullet
He helped his comrade to alight

Good Ood he exclaimed when How ¬

ard stood on the ground beside him
Its true butchered Near the Hill of

the Little Hand gasped Howard May
I never e such a sight again But jou
Barran what will jou do The Zulus are
coming 1 ere in swarms

Hold the Drift till the Colonel comes
afiswered Barran

Then jouil have to hold It till the Day
of Judgment for the Colonel has u dozen
spear thrusts In hm observed Howard
solemnly

Then Ill hold out till the General
eomes continued Barran speaking In
growing excitement He knows were
here anil will push on as soon as he learns
of thH disaster to the battalion We
mustnt lo e an Instant I cant tun k
jou about the disaster although Im sick
to lenrn the details Rallton hurry to the
river and tell Italne to come back Instant-
ly

¬

with his men Ton Howard and the
rest of jou come on

lie-- hurried away the fugitives with him
while Rallton run to the neighboring river
and alarmed Lieutenant Ralne nnd half a
dozen men who were engaged with him
there on some inclneerlne work

Strike the tents ordered Barran and
the white canvas fell flat upon the ground

Do j our best Italne he added to th
Engineer to get tome sort of defences
ready against thc e hordes of savages
But get vour hand looked to Howard

That can wait theres no time now
answered Howard Thrlng can be better
employed than In looking after me Ill
wind n handkerchief round the wrist andlung on till weve finished with the nig-
gers

¬

As lie poKi he got a piece of linen
nnd bound his wrlit with it Luckj Itsnot the lighting hand he declared Now
I m readj- -

The senior Fubaltern the engineer oillcer
thu Assist int Commitisarj and Thrlng
the medical officer fell furiously to work
preparing for the defenee They and the
men dragged mattresses from the-- build ¬

ings hauled mealie bagu and grain bassforth fetched prostrate tents and laidrcugh hands on biscuit boxer tarpaulin
lent poles and ttray articles of furniture

With these things and a wagon they
built a barricade behind which thej- - took
bhelterimd prepired to fight for their ow u
lives and the fortv- - sick and wounded men
In the hospital Barran looked about him
and felt but dubiously secure In the natu-
ral

¬

and manufactured strength of his posi-
tion

¬

In his rear were the buildings of thoDrift every one containing helpless sol-
diers

¬

in front was the frail barricade the
vvacon in the centre and for th rest a
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jou kept it mightj quiet It scenii that
jou havent improved with years

Easy said the other visibly drag-
gling

¬

with his annojance
I dont feel under any obllgalon to

conceal mj opinion of that act said the
aggrieved party hotlj If I was ten
years younger I would do what I always
said that I would do If I found out who
It was give jou the best licking that jou
ever had As It Is I dont want to have
anything more to say to you and he un-
folded

¬

his newspaper and proceeded to
read It with great earnestness and energy

THE EDWARDS OF ENGLAND

Three of Thrill Onlj IJnde MnrU of
irenlnrsd

trom tlie London spectator

In choosing the name of Edward VII
the new King of England has taken a ti-

tle
¬

that has held a large place In English
historj It was borne by the last Kiig
of the old English stock and by six of the
Nonnan line Two of the name were mur-

dered
¬

Three were of marked ability
Two were weak and two others died at
too early an age to show their character

Edward the Confessor was Idolized by
tradition and the Kgends enshrined him
as a saint In spite of the tales of his
Elorv it is evident that the work of gov
ernment was done by sterner hands It
is almost as a shadow Green ays
that he glides across the political

stage Edward I greatest of the Plan
tagenets was the lawgiver of England
From his reign really dates tho begin-
ning

¬

of the modern constitutional gov ¬

ernment of the kingdom The House of
Commons vns then instituted and an
unrepealed statute of Edward I can ba
pleaded as formally in an English law
court today as a statute of Victoria
To form a united kingdom was his am-

bition
¬

and he conquered Wales and part-
ly

¬

subdued Scotland lii Its achievement
His son waB weak and indolent The

barons deposed him and set EdwrrdIII
on the throne Under him and his son
Edward the Black Prince were won the
great victories of Crecj and Ponticrs
England sovereignty was acknowl ¬

edged over Scotland and half of France
while the Kings of those two countries
were brought prisoners to London The
Fourth Edward head of the House of
York won his crown by defeating the
Lancastrians at Mortimers Cross Later
in conflict with the powerful Earl of
Warwick he was driven out but he re-

turned
¬

defeated Warwick and regained
the throne Ills eldest son Edward V
was murdered In the Tower of London at
the age of thirteen by Richard Duke of
Gloucester The last of the Edwards
son of Henry VIII died at the age of six-
teen

¬

His name Is chiefly remembered as
attached to the English prayer book

Edward VII has not the opportunity
of his predecessors to make a name for
himself Vet the tribute paid to the
memory of Victoria shows that the Brit-
ish

¬

crown still carries great opportuni-
ties

¬

with It Future historians may have
occasion to give an excellent rank to the
Seventh Edward

NIGHT AIR NOT HARMFUL

An More liijtirloiiN Tlinn tlie Afiuoi
pliere of Dnj

From the Chautauquan

In passing along n row of city tene ¬
ments In the dawn of a midsummer day
about nlnetj nine of one hundred windows
can be seen tightly closed Sleepers whose
lungs crave life air as a desert traveler
thirsts after A draft of cold atcr have ex-

cluded the refreshing night wind In obe-
dience

¬

to the behest of a sanitary super-
stition

¬

Beware of draughts get a do-
llars

¬

worth of weather strips be sure to
close jour windows after dark in other
words exclude the air which the children
of nature have for mjriads of ages breath-
ed

¬

with perfect Impunity and poison jour
lungs with the azotized sickening atmos-
phere

¬

of an unventilattd hedroom We
might as well advise a hcalthsecker to
avoid rock springs and fill his water buck ¬

et at the effluent pipe of a festering city
sewer We might with the dame logic
admonish our children to beware of fresh
vegetables and mountain strawberries and
still their hunger with the garbage of the
dumpplle

Millions of travelers pass the night in
boats and open sheds rlthout the east
injurious consequences animals that per-
ish

¬

with consumption in the atmosphere
of a well warmed menagerie survive the
tremendous night storms of the tropical
forests

Is night air a lung poison Is the out-

door
¬

atmosphere made deadly by the ab ¬

sence of sunlight Does the gas lamp of
a stifling dormitory remedy that griev-
ance

¬

Must we exclude the cool night
wind bringing relief to countless sufferers
from the misery of a sweltering summer
day

It Is no exaggeration to say that Indi ¬

viduals who have freed themselves from
the nightmare of that superstition can
live ut healthier In the central
wards of a large manufacturing town than
Us victims on the airiest highlands of
the southern Alleghaules

wall of mattress canvas biscuit box and
grain bag

The sullen neighboring hills were hold-
ing

¬

if the Mgltives sp iie trub Zulu
Impls blood glutted and tblstlng for more
slaughter who would swoop down on the
Drift like wolves on th fold It was now
4 oclock in the afternoon and the su ¬

preme question was Could fie defence
hold out till night when darkneas mlgV
put a ttop to the attack or enable

to come The fate of the bat-
talion

¬

which had been annihilated would
boon lie known and then the General who
was not man miles away would know of
the pirll of the ioldlcrs at the Drift would
hurrj- - on at all costs to relieve them

I wish thought Barran that in place
of Rallton and Thrlng 1 had a couple more
men like Howard Itailtons so gentle and
humane and Thrlng isnt a soldier

Here thej come cried Rallton who
was standing near the senior subaltern

Now hell be wanting to bolt to the
storehouse muttered Barran whose ex ¬

tremity had Induced an ungenerous mood
foreign to his nature

Remember what Ive told jou men
he ex lalmed Keep jour tire till they
get to the barricade then hit them swift
and low Dont forret the baj onet and
what theyve done at the Little Hand

With revenge Impelling them revenue
for the butchery of nearly the whole of
frfrw It ti1ttfilfsn nri nipi turn elninic n 1kiivit uuikuiiuu iinu lilt to nttuii iiif ha lnlinbu riicnli a in flrrTir Tsir llfn j i
man for himself the little band awaited
the firt onrush of the enemj It came re
lentlesslj

The Zulus spread out from the hills in
front of the barricade expanded in a
horseshoe form until the Drift was fully
compassed then with a warery of

Fbiitl that rang over the plain and
echoed up tho llcnt hills thej- - hurled
thimsclvcs ng i 1 1 the stubborn foe

Thej cry Lbtl cow aids tald Rall-
ton

¬

Let them wait and see
Barran to whom he spoke looked round

and hiw that he had mii taken his man
The Asnlstant Commlssarjs face was soft
and gentle no longer it wab as Inflexible
Ub auj other at the Drift hib mild blue
ejes glittered with the light of battle und
his slender form was as firm and straight
as Bairaub own and Barrai was reckon ¬

ed the mart t figure In the regiment
Rallton held a l lilt and held it like a

man who knew how to use It and meant
to ue It well

lie ral ed It coollj and deliberated and
i bis was the first shot to speed from the

barricade He had marked a towering
ehlcf on horseback and the warlike figure
rifled and tumbled from the saddle

I I he ball Is open and Ive led the danc
ing exclaimed R illton reloading May
1 live to see tne niunn

Barran heard him but his crj of
Bravo was lost In tho rattle oi nuisktt

rj und Rallton himself became i shadow
Ill the powder smoke

Drive them back cried Bairan Ills
voice was loud and elear but onlj- - one or
two of those who Hire ne arest to him
beard the words It was not needful thatthej should for the onslaught of the en- -
mj showed how poor the chance of llfo

would be If once thej got behind the en
trtnehment Bullets cime In murderous
clusters striking the biscuit boxes with
dull reports splintering the furniture bor ¬
ing Into the grain bags and the canvasflattening themselves against the walls ofthe buildings and some crashing through
the windows while assegais thrown bv
sinewy and malignant arms hurtledthrough the air like swooping birds

In the fierceness of the first onrush a

COUNTRY AND CITY BOYS

Advantage Pnve sctl by Youths
IJitti Anions liiiral Scriirx

lien AV ho roiiilnir Irom the Ili Iiln
mill fiiiiiln Have VI a ill- - Mrlklnj r

MnrlM In lie World Illxtor
omc Traditions ndlj nt Iniilt

The traditional dlffe enco between a city
and a country bred boy is that the one Is
smart and knows life while the other is
dull and merely knows beans and other
agricultural products Aril yel some of
the most successful men In this country
today hav been rountryilWys1 and look
back proudly perhaps regretfullj to the
dajs when they were face to face with na-

ture
¬

and labored for their dally bread by
the sweat of their browhj

To enumerate the great nttnC of history
who have been country tidfrs would be a

tfdious task The great Rcman dictator
Cincinnatus not only SFenhls youth in
the country but the prlm4of his man- -
hood and when the citizenfrotfthe Repub
lic came to him to entreat him to lead
them out of their politicaT -j- ilfflculties
they found him at the plow George Wash-
ington

¬

perhaps the best parallel in mod-
ern

¬

times to Cincinnatus iroiuetaUtly left
his ancestral farm on theianks of the
Potomac to assume Governmental author-
ity

¬

As tregards great literary men who
have sought their earliest inspiration
from the fields and roads surrounding their
abodes Robert Burns the plowboj may
be adduced as perhaps the best known
example although some of our own bards
such as Whlttler and Bryant have paint-
ed

¬

the glowing colore of nature and sung
of her matchless harmony

Lincoln the rail splitter Garfield the
mule driver and Clnj the Mill Boy of
the Slashes stand out prominently ai
country bojs who have become legisla-
tors

¬

These examples and countless
more as well as the fact that many of
our most prominent business men have
received the schooling of a farm life In
the days of their youth leads to the
very natural query Has the country
boy after all been misrepresented and
Is It the city boy who Is under the real
disadvantage Although ilifflcult of so-
lution

¬

the question is an interesting one
and an views tending to throw light on
the matter will doubtless be acceptable
Some have recently been gi en by emi ¬

nently successful country lojs among
whom Is John Wanamaker Rho saja

It is an undeniable fact hat the boy
In the country possesses ad images not
open to the youth growir g up in our
great cities The lad whosp introduction
to the busy world about hint occurs amid
rural surroundings finds his horizon nut
limited by tho countless structures of
Gods goodness to man as exemplified In
his works through bounteous nature The
country boy has abundant evidence that
among the honored men of the nation
many have had the advantages of a youth
spent amid the green fields and pleasant
surroundings of a country life

The many benefits of a health giving
atmosphere and wholesome food are ad-
vantages

¬

the country boy possesses In ex-
cess

¬

of the boy in tho city Combined
with these regular hours of sleep and restserve to perpetuate the sound mind In asound bodj- - so necessary for those who
would attain the highest measure of use-
fulness

¬

In this busy world
Free from the temptations which beset

th city youth on every side luring him
on to dissipation and ruin the country
boy finds his Joy and recreation In ra-
tional

¬

amusements which leave no nfter
math of vain regret Thus he prepares
the foundation of a vigorous constitution
and good health on which to build his
life f

Charles F Thwing D D LL D Pres ¬

ident of Adelbert College and Western Re
serve University Cleveland Ohio has the
following to say of the advantages of the
country boy

Among the chief advantages of being a
country boy arc the advantages of sim-
plicity

¬

of life and freedomof conduct In
a simple life the boy eats plain food
wears plain clothes sits on plain chairs
sleeps in a plain bed room and associates
with plain people He Is free from luxu-
riant

¬

living and elaborate conditions He
known nothing of the splendor which man
makes The necessities are brought to his
home every day and the natural means of
filling them are present His life Is quite
Homeric He waits on hjmself It he
wants anything done he does it himself
He earns the little spending money which
he has and often transmutes that little
spending money into monej mved He
comes close to nature In his moods of
rest and reflection and he works hand in
hand with nature in his every endeavor
He Is content with little or rather his
little he converts Into much Such a life

gigantic Zulu screaming his warcrj- -

Fprang against the barricade and with a
tremendous bound alighted en the top
Ills great black muscular form was for
an Instant sllhou tted against the skj He
raised his spear and was about to Jump
Into the midst of the defenders

Rallton saw him and divined his purpose
nnd as the warrior leaned Inward for the
spring he thrust at him with his bajonet
leaping upward as he did so the better to
drive home his thrust

The Zulu fell back with a wild crj In-
stantly

¬

anothi r was In the place where he
had been standing Him also the Assist ¬

ant Commissary who was no soldier
hurled back then shouting that he could
work better higher up he climbed to the
top of the barricade and piled his weapon
fiercelj-- using the steel onlj- - for the press-
ing

¬

need of action guve no chunce of tir ¬
ing then

A bhower of bullets and nssegals went
over and about the figure on the grain
bags and It toppled over and rolled nt the
soldiers feet

Riddled like a sieve mut be
Howard with a groan of regret

Should be If I werent so little and my
clothes didnt bag tald Rallton cheerfillij as he bit up then rose to his feet

As it is Im only winded and a bit
dazed

Howard convinced of his error nnd de ¬
lighted to find that he was In the wrong
was blazl g away with his revolver Rail
ton through whose plenteous clothlng
thre e bullets had passed took his place be ¬
hind homo biscuit boxes and aiming aswell as h could In the thickening smokepaiil his tribute to the uproar

An assault like th U needing such vastcnerpv for Its delivery could not be miintalned for long and the defence found that
the- - bullets and assegais were thinning
and that the Zulus were withdrawing
vMien the thick choking slowly rising
sinoke had broken enough for them to seethrough they saw-- that the ZulUb weroburning away to the foot of the hill- -
dragging and earrjlng their wounded with
thj m The dead thej had left us thev h idfillen and It was seen tint they almostformed another barrlcale outside the firstTheyll swoop down again said How ¬
ard warnltiglj thej re only drawing oft
for a little while They did so at the otherplace

Yes thej II face the music again said
Barran

Then we shall have to make em diiicoan even livelier tune added the Assist utt ommlesarj- -

Youre a fraud rlwan1 Ihn tienlni
subaltern with tierce admiration Youve
deceived us all along who taught jou tofight in this way

Instinct rcplitj itallton Betides
who could lulp lighting at n time like
this

Nothing more was said Time was too
precious for talk and so eierj officer andman set to work to strengthen the defence
anil get more ammunition in readiness forthe renewal of the attack The lull was
welcome too because It gave n chance fortho removal to the buildings of men who
had been idiot down or stabbed and todrag from near the barricade the bodies or

ime of the xoldiers who would light no
more

Again the black tide rolled from the hills
and spread over the plain and once more
the Zulus nnd the Englishmen were strug-
gling

¬

furloiibly Nlsht was falling but the
Zulus had no thought of letting darknessstop the conflict

Keep It tip cried Barr in encourag ¬

ingly It cant be long before the Gen-
eral

¬

comes Keep the ammunition going

and condition help to make a man who era
phaslzes the real ties cf character and
is able to put proper values on all the
elements which go to the constituting of
the great world of humanity

There are prerqulsites essential to a
useful and successful life says the late
J S MounJ Governor of Indiana Prom-
inent

¬

among these Is early training to
habits of industry frugality economy andtemperance Coupled with these and of
no less Importance are the environments
that develop lndivldualltj- - Independence of
thought snd action self reliance courage
originality will power and a strone body
It has been well said The man without
seii coniKience and an iron will Is the
plaything of chance the puppet of his en-
vironments

¬

the Blave of circumstances
with theso he is king ever master of the
situation The country pre eminently of¬

fers the best opportunities for this need-
ful

¬

training Remote from the associations
of evil and from surroundings that are
conducive to dissipation and prodigality
the country boy Is less liable to be enticed
to sin

While General Grant a poor country
lad was breaking wild colts and when
below his teens he was sent to the woois
with wagon and team and chain to load
heavy timbers a task requiring all thetact and genius of a man he was forced
to rely upon himself Necessity was the
mother of the resourcefulness developed
in young Grant that enabled him to ac-
complish

¬

this marvelous feat It was Ly
such conditions In country life and not at
west Point that forces were put n mo-
tion

¬

that made General Grant the hero of
Donaldson and Vicksburg culminatin
in tfie crowning honor of Appomattot

While Abraham Lincoln in the ill clad
unpromising boy of poverty in the ob
scurity of the log cabin where he rlimbed
to nts bed of leaves in the loft by means
of wooden pins In the logs who would
have been jeered by the boy of aflliience
Jie was there learning the great lesson ef
sympathy for the plain people and the
self reliance that fitted him in subsequent
years to become the trusted leader who
piloted the nation through the dark night
or peril and to break the shackles that
bcund a race In thraldom

While returning recently with a com-
pany

¬

of gentlemen from the grave of the
mother of Abraham Lincoln and discuss-
ing

¬

the advantages of country life to the
boy a prominent business man of Indian-
apolis

¬

said he pitied the boy who did not
enjoy the advantages of country life I
would that the country bfy could know
and appreciate his advantages Personal
experience Intensifies mj-- Interest In the
country boy Having experienced myself
the privations and hard work of the coun-
try

¬

boy never having a penny to spend
that I did not earn and but few hours
that I could appropriate for that purpose
what I deemed a hardship then in the
light of experience I now view as a bless-
ing

¬

for in this school of economy and
patient drudgery I was obtaining the
needed education to success These en ¬

vironments did not abate my enthusiasm
but only tended to Increase energy I
was learning self reliance and willpower
for I knew unaided I must fight the battlu
of life Under such tutorage obstacles
became stfcpplng stones to higher levels

In conclusion a word to country boys
Dont grow weary of your lot a change
to tho gairty of the city will be worse for
j oj Iatient toll Is the road to true suc¬

cess Ba industrious be economical ba
hopeful aim high dont chew or smoke
or drink Intoxicants stand for nobility
cf character and you will win honor and
success A student of nature working In
harmony with the God of nature

The farmers wife is the sweetest the
farthest removed from the turmoils of
strife and the nearest to God ofany
vocation I rejoice in the anticipation of
the restful quiet of my country home when
I shall be permitted to lay aside public
duties cares and responsibilities and re-
turn

¬

to the home which represents long
years of toll and hopeful struggle fOther examples might bo adduced In
support of the same side of the question
but It is not improbable that somo city
boy will ere now be rendered Impatient
to speak for himself and others who labor
under the seeming disadvantage of hav-
ing

¬
been town bred

MICE-- ARE APT STUDENTS

A Fnncler Find Tlieni mi Jutcrent
Injr c of Pets

From the Portland Exjirc
Out on Forest Avenue is a mouse fancier

whose residence lest he lose caste with
his neighbors is withheld In a pen he
has half a dozen or so ordinary field mice

They are the most sociable peta I ever
had ho remarked and anyone of them
will rise to attention as he hears my step
approach the pen I have had these young
ones about six months They dont live
long when couped up and they will come
freely to my hand to eat or drink Some
of them are so tame that they will climb
to my shoulder and display not the slight-
est

¬

alarm at being touched They havent
acquired so much faith in all humanity
however and have refused to trust anyone
else so far

While mice eat a great deal for on ani-

mal
¬

so small when food Is abundant they
can exist for a surprising long time with
next to nothing Anyone whose house has
bscn infested with mice and who had pass- -

Pass it round quicker than youd pass the
bottle

He uttered the concluding words to
Thrlng the surgeon wh had been serving
ammunition to the fighters from the first
Time after time he had rushed to the mag-
azine

¬

and laid violent hands upon the
cartridges and in the heaviest of the fir-

ing
¬

and thickest of the tight had gone
courageouslj- - about his unprofessional
business No man ran greatc- - danger and
jet the surgeon came by no hurt In the
Interval when the Zulus weie re forming
out of gunshot he had done what he could
for the wounded but now he had left them
and was hard at work with he ammuni-
tion

¬

cases He longed to use a rifle him-
self

¬

but knew tint he wa t Infritcly bettei
employed as he was now In running be ¬

tween the fighting line and the mag izine
seeing that the pouchis were kept full

It the Zulus fought with furj In their
first attack they sjrove with frenzy now
In the earlier fight at the Little Hand they
had seen men go down like stones each
one In his place This their own best war-
riors

¬

said and thee white men at the
Drirt were djing just as hard There was
no leaping over grain hag or biscuit box
no crawling under the wagon no bursting
through the broken furniture that looked
so frail no piercing that living writhing
bink of bearded men each one or whom
was irlmy with the bittle smoke reeking
with the sweat or action and most of
whom were warm with trickling blood If
n black crawled through the wagon he was
shot or bayoneted before he could regain
his feet Inside the barricade It one with
mad and reckKss leap bounded on to the
top of the obstacle he was hurled back
dead or sorely wounded among his fel-
lows

¬

The more thej fought and leaped
the swifter they rushed the speedier they
dropped and the deeper grew the barricade
of bodies

At last with one resistless charge an
arm of the enormous surging mass broke
through the defence beat down a section
of tho barricade and hy weight of human
flesh and bone was forced into an actual
collision with the soldiers Muzzles spat
fire into the verj-- faces of the foes but
thej regardless of the de ith which bl ized
HJnn theriV surged up until they touched
the gory steel Itself Then they tried to
wrench the bajonets from the rillcs and
two n- - three were torn uvvaj with bleeding
hands

Rallton saw-- a Zulu who had grasped a
lnjonet and had struck aside the rllle as
the bullet nhNtlecl from it liTt his knob
kcrrle to strike the soldier nn the head
He rushed up Just in time to crash his
rifle on the dark fierce face then hurried
b ick to where the foe had made an entry

With Barran Howard and Thrlng for
at this supreme crisis Thrlng also had
snitched a rille and was dealing blows be
jond the healing of the art be practiced
Itallton contested evcrv- - root of the
ground but nil the time he cried that
they were huldlng their own he knew that
step by step they were being forced upon
and into the adJaccnL buildlngs and that
tlie end for all was very near

I The Fenior subaltern stunned hy a blow- -

fell to the ground under the very feet of
tue sava0es iiauiou seized mm anil drag ¬

ged him to the door of one of the rooms In
which the sick lay und opening It he
pushed the unconscious man inside Get
Into the building too he shouted we
can do no more good here

Those who heard him obejed as If he
had been their own commanding officer
The As3jstnt Commissary was the last to
seek the reiuge of the doorwij He tHen
d ished In slammed the door and threw
himself against it An assegai was driven

cd weary weeks when ever thing thatpoeslbly could serve as food was carefully
under lock and key finally calling to
service an active ferret will appreciate
this fact He Is a mighty aggressive and
tireless forager after food not heidtatlng
at walls or similar obstructions through
which he patiently knaws a path As a
test of persistence In this line I hung a
basket of food from the celling by a rope
and after a weeks fast placed a mouse at
a hole la the celling above the basket He
descenotv seme eight feet or more on a
slender cord and safely reached his haven
lattr climbing up again

All of my mico I have taken from nests
about the premises and notice that they
invariably seek shelter below or behind
something never In so exposed a locality
as almost any other animal would selectFor a nest paper cloth or any soft mate-
rial

¬
seems to satisfy and the exceeding

fineness with which It Is chopped suggests
some mighty artistic work with their
teeth

A FRIENDLY STAND BETWEEN
He Doe Itlialnixa for Moth

broker nnd Cnaturarr
from the Xtw York Sim

In the neighborhoods where pawnshops
abound the soaker nourishes The soaker
acts as middleman between the pawn-
broker

¬

and his customers He explains
his mission and accounts for hhi useful-
ness

¬

thus
The people down here employ me

said he not becnuse they are ashamed to
be seen going into a pawnshop themselves
but because I can get more for the goods
than they can Theres an art In pawning
a coat or a ring just the same as In
everything else

Ive known people to go Into a pawn-
shop

¬

with some old article to pawn and to
look tho proprietor over with a super-
cilious

¬

air ai If they considered them ¬

selves as far above him socially that he
couldnt touci them with a forty foot pole
Naturally fo sheer spite the broker of-

fers
¬

them only about half as much as they
would get If they approached him prop-
erly

¬

Having had a wide experience of
my own I know how- - to avoid such diff-
iculties

¬

I am not servile but I am po-

lite
¬

and respectful and as those two
qualities touch the most generpus chord
in the brokers bosom I get alt I want
on the proffered chattels

As recompense for my services I
charge my customers 10 per cent commis ¬

sion I have regular customers and then
of course I do many odd Jobs or occ-
asional

¬

There are families down here for
whom I pawn the same things over and
over again one week after the other On
P3y day they take their things out of
soak three days later they put them in
again and the next pay day they take
them out again And so It goes month
after month I canvass the houses just
like a book agent or corn plaster peddler
or insurance solicitor

Anything to be pawned today I ask
And if there Is I take It around to

some shop and raise the necessary dough
and take it back and get my commission
unce m a wnue I come across somebody
who abuses me and calls me a shark
But Im nothing of the sort Im earning
a decent living at a legitimate business

SHE WHIPPED SEVEN BOYS

Cntlsnilons of a Sclioolnilstrehx Lo ¬

cally Upheld
From the Boston Journal

Akron Ohio Feb 16 Seven of the
largest boys in the White Grocery
school whipped in one day Is the record
established by Miss Minnie Hoff a
pretty brown haired young lady When
she accepted the position as teacher she
found the classess sadly dlsorgan zed
and discipline wa3 at a low ebb First
she tried to bring the boys to her way
of thinking by treating them kindly
This did not have the effect she an-
ticipated

¬

The boys took the favors
extended as an indication that they
could do as they pleased Friday they
discovered the error of t heir ways
Miss Hoff opened the school with a di-

rect
¬

notice to the bad boys In the front
tow that she would trounce the first
that violated any of the rules and reg-
ulations

¬

governng tho institution It
was only a few minutes before she
was called upon to make good her
warning She5 performed the task in a
way that left no doubt In the minds of
those who witnessed the episode that
she was equal to the occasion Dlrlng
tho day six others were called forward
and trimmed In the most approved fash
Ion

The parents of Rufus Wright one of
the boys had Miss Hoft arrested on a
charge of assault and battery She was
In Police Court yesterday to answer to
the charge Practically all of Spring-
field

¬
township was with her After hear ¬

ing the story of the trouble the court
attorneys for the prosecution and specta-
tors

¬

agreed that Miss Hoff was justified
and that she was the right woman in the
right place The only thing she is to
be censured for is that she did not lick
more of them and oftener said the
court in dismissing the case

Into the woodwork and the point buried it-
self

¬

In Ralltons shoulder as he strained
against the door to keep It shut Howard
and Thrlng thrust with him nnd they
stood there grimly Rallton mado no
sound until help had come and the door
had been barricaded Then he demanded
In a cheerful voice that Thrlng should
help him to unhook himself

Its nothing he protested but Thrlng
lnslstd upon doing something In a Touch

i and ready way to stanch the bleedincr
Now-- Ill stand here nnd guard the door

while the wounded are got somewhere
else said the Assistant Commissary

The niggers have left us for a minute or
two I can see them going

Rallton did not say that he saw them
collecting straw and wood to brlngr up and
set the hospital on fire That bit of news
he thought would be better kept to hlm
seir He thrust his rifle barrel through
a crack In the door and fired
so steadily and truly that thepath was blocked with tributes to his pow-
er

¬

But fresh warriors came on nivd as
darkness fell the tlrst rrults or the Zulusbravery were tasted by them They hadset the hospital on fire and as the fUmi i
crackled and threw a lurid light across
the plain they raised their crj or war
arresh

Its all over now at anj rate saidthe senior subiltern with a groan
Itll be the Little Hand again addedHoward lie shuddered as he recalledthe rearrul picture or tho massacre which

trii uiiicn irom nis recollection inthe turmoil or the fight
Never saj- - die while theres a door aad

wall between us shouted Rallton
Shall I keep this doorwaj

while jou get the cripples somewhere
else

Without awaiting leave or orders he be¬
gan firing arresh nnd when his rule Lar- -
rel became too hot ror use he picked tp
the weapon ot a dead man near him nnd
flrcHl the two alterratelv- - He kept the
Zulus at b iv until the sick had been re¬

turned in safetj then is the flames were
licking the woolwork and the root was
on fire and as the Zulus also were-- beat
inir tiercel at tlie door he rushed ncros
the smoke laden chokinir room and stn
gered Into a doorwaj which led Into an ¬

other apartment
Here men were working with bajonets

and butts ot Hies as energetically as
rabbits burrowing In the earth to makea hole through the wall ror the enemy
were sure within a tew minutes to burst
Into this place also There was u mur-
derous

¬

beating at the door Rallton with
a stalwart private was leaning against
It as undaunted as ever but relng
weaker ror iy this time he had several
wounds upoi lis bodj Ills shouldergave him - intense but he never
dreamed or erjlng out Ho believed that
death must no be met bj-- all Part ot
the building was blazing the blacks were
swarming anil besides derendlng them ¬
selves and tho revv rooms that still re¬

in lined to them the soldiers had the care
and burden of the siik and wounded

Of those who could crawl or walk most
got Into the shelter of the neighboring
rooms and were guarded by their com ¬

rades One or two but not without en-
during

¬

ngonj-- clambeiod out of window h
and dragged themselves to the long grass
outside the Drift where thej- - hid them-
selves

¬

others were butchered by the Zu-
lus

¬
among them a man who was crying

in delirium
From tho doorway which they guarded

Itallton and the nrivnte had to run nnd
wrlgglo through a hole In the wall which I

the butts and bayonets had by this time

CHICAGOS POLAR PARKS

Scene ns Enlivening a in jliiNmu
mer Pay

Benr of tlie Arctic Variety the Only
AnliunU IMranril When the Ice
King IlnlFK Knsrr nuil MppInK
Airs Attract llontn of Skatern
The great park svstem of Chicago Is al¬

most as popular h nubile plajirmuml in
midwinter as It Is when the lawns are
ankle deep in soft grass and the trees cast
a grateful shade Those mighty reaches
of public property are far from belntr
abandoned when the lagoons are held In
the grip of the Ice King and snow- - covers
everything except the paths nnd drives
Many thousands of people who prefer the
nipping- - air of a winter afternoon now
and then to the enervating heat of a par-
lor

¬
turn to the parks as naturally as thwy

do in summer when they seek rrst anil
shelter from the sun

Lincoln Park easily maintains its pre-
eminence

¬
among the parks in midwinter

as It does In midsummer It han more win-
ter

¬
attractions than any of the othersnow that a toboggan slide has been builtthere and It numbers its dally visitorsby the thousands Not for many vcarshas there been such excellent skating fornearly a month as has been afforded In

Lincoln Park thta wfnrf nnH ih i
lagoons have been covered day and night
2 he employes have been at great pains toKeep the lee in as perfect condition as pos ¬
sible The shavings of Ice ground off thosurface t- - the sharp skateaand coveringthe skating field with a sort or snow havu

LeIVswp away regularly The crackswhich now and then appear In the Icefieldhave been tilled with water which freez ¬ing has restored the surface to its smoothand even condition
Them has been so much skating weath ¬er this winter indeed that many childrenhave tired of it Those who rushed witheagerness to the pirk a month or moreago fearful lest the freeze would last buta few dajs and anxious to get ay reuchfun as possible out of the Ice while It last-

ed
¬

have found the exercise becorainar astedious as walking when indulged In dayafter daj and have turned to the tobog¬gan slide for recreation The novelty ofthis form of winter sport In Chicago forit has been dead long enough to be anovelty to the rising generation has madathe toboggan slide vastly popular Fif-teen
¬

j ears ago when there was a crazeror tobogganing In Chicago the city wasdotted with slides which were run asmoney maklns enterprises Too manv ofthem killed me sport or It followed theusual course of amusements which be-
come

¬
too popular and it was soon drop-

ped
¬

But since the Lincoln Park commUsioners built the slide in the park thiswinter there has been a great revival ofInterest In tobogganing or rather Incoasting on sleds for there are few to- -
ukkhiis in imcago nowadajs
From the day the big slide near thebridge was thrown open to the public itnas been crowded every afternoon andevening on which the weather permittedand the weather has been most propitiousfor winter Hports Children born in thisnat cltj- - who had never known the keendelight of sliding downhill found it a rev-elation

¬
and could rt be dragged fromthe slide until bedtime and the chancesare that next winter the commissionersof the parks In other sections of the citytaking a hint from the popularity of theLincoln Park venture will build tobog¬gan or cousttlng slides early In the sea ¬son

The animals In Lincoln Park do not enJoy the winter season except the polarbears This Is their hejday and they aremaking the most of it Instead of siilkinpr in their cave as the brown bears andgrizzlies hive done nearly all winter thetw o w hite bears are out every day enjoy¬
ing the frost and thinking- about homThey plunge info the icy water in theirbig tank and then sit around until theirwet coats are frozen stiff Then they- - arehappy and they loll on the Ice which cov ¬
ers the bottom of their den as though Itwere a soft cushion Tho other hardy
anlmaTs which can stand winter weatherin the open air the buffalo deer foxes
wolves and the rest of them stay in thesunshine as much as possible They donot retreat to their shelters lest thej
mlss something to eat which the little
frrUUD Of SDeCtatOrS mltrht hlln hmitcht

In the big animil house the lions andtigers the monkers and the brilliantfeathered birds draw a big crowd every
day Winter or summer seem to make no
difference in the attractions of the tiercelooking wild beasts although even they
perhaps prefer the open air and balmy
sunsine of the summer afternoons to thestlfing heat of the animal house The
monkevs go through their antics ror theamusement of the crowd as gayij as
though they were swinging from the trees
of a tropical forest instead of having
only a pane of glass and a few bars be ¬

tween them and a foot of snow
The drives of tho parks are dotted day

nnd evening with hundreds of cutters
and sleighing parties make the rcfecto
rits their objective point Great bob-
sleds

¬

laden with happy joung people
jingle up to the refectories every half
hour or so and with much hallooing andblowing or horns the crowrd alights Tor
hot soda and choecate and to toast its
collective shins The park policemen
wrapped to the chin in big ulsters have
little to do There is no grass to keeptrespassers off Tha skaters take care or
themselves with a little guidance Thecoasting and sleighing parties break no
nile s The parks are simply gigantic
playgrounds as they are In summer The
Chicago Chronicle

made and by means or which the wound-
ed

¬

had been removed and the fighters
had withdrawn excepting Rallton and the
soldier At their very heels the Zulus
went but thr hole was swlttly plugged
by bodies and unable to rorce an en-
trance

¬

through it the foe ceased opera-
tions

¬

ror the time but there was light
enough to show what was passing In the
room

By the flashes or the powder they saw
Rallton sink upon the floor and then
crawl Into a corner as a wounded animal
might crawl They saw him stretch him-
self

¬

wearily alonslde a sick man on a
mattress and when Barran with a heavy
heart kneeled by his side and looked im-
ploringly

¬

at him his eyes they had sud
denij become verj gentle again closed

Its all over with him Barran sidrising and Joining Howard He spoke in
choked tones for the memory- - or hisungenerous words before the fight began
was strong upon him

Howard made no answer but tumidaway and with set purpose or kllllns as
many or the Zuln as ha could nred

at any dusky rorm which flit-
ted

¬

past his view
But the back ot the conflict had been by

thls time broken From that hour the
lmpis made no rresh attempt to rush
Some part or the main building was de
strojed and still smoldering and crackled
In the darkness at times breaking into
weak flame and djlng out in smoke but
the portion where the defenders had
sought reruge was intact and so thej
held their own through the rest ot thatappalling night

When the dawn broke the Zulus slowlj-drew- -

away a beaten sullen horde taking
their wounded with them and leaving
mounds or dead to testity to their own
valour and the courage or the men who
had tor such long hours agairst such
long odds rought behind tlie gnln bags
and the boxes

While the morning was jet jounsr tne
General marched to the relier and But
ran saluting stlftlv with a useless aim
made known In brier and mllltarj rashlon
that he had obeyed the command or his
superior otficer He had held the Drlt
The butchery of the Little Hand was In
some degree atoned Tor and the British
Colonj was safe

As he made his statement Thring him
seir a cripple hastened up with ies of
ceremony thar-- the presence of the Gen ¬

eral demanded and announced that Rail
ton lived and excepting the fact that he
would have to go through life with one
arm manj scars and a slender pension
would do well

The dead wero still unhuricd near the
Little Hand ihey were left unsoddeil ror
rour months and not even the vultures
touched them when Rallton who was
much swathed and bound was told bj
Barran with the help or I Ion aril and
professional aid rrotn Thring that he was
included In a liatch ot men who hid be ¬

come VCs because or what they had
done to keep the Drirt

The Assistant Commissary was again a
mild gentle slender little man with more
of greyness in his beard and hair than
one had seen betore they held the Dritu
After all he remarked gravely Ive

done nothing more than any other soldier
did At any rate I did nothing to deserve
the Cross I opened the ball but 1 didnt
see It through

Not deserve It echoed Barran Whj--
man ir you got what youre entitled to
youd have bars enough on jour Cross to
make a Udder from your chest to your
feet Walter Wood In the Standard Mis
uxine

1


